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Papers, etc.-i. A clinical lecture was given by M. A. ADAMS, Esq.,
on a case of Astigmatism.

2. A paper was read by Dr. STEPHEN MONCKTON, on Acute Rheu-
matism changing into Pyoemia. The object of the paper was to show,
chiefly by the citation of two well marked cases, that pyacmia occasion-
ally proceeds directly out of rheumatic fever, the progress of the latter
assuming a perverted and malignant course. That a case pyaDmia from
the first may for a time put on the semblance of rheumatism, and that
iheumatic fever in a feeble subject may, though very rarely, lead to a
fatal issue with typhoidl symptoms, was admitted at once. But more
than this was affirmned; the contention beiing, that genuine rheumatic
fever in a subject of average power, and without pernicious surround-
ings, may, and(i in these two cases did, abruptly alter its course in such
wvise that the developmnent of lactic acid ceases, and blood-poisoning
with collapse, lhemorrhages, gland-swelling, icteric hue, and almost
certain deatlh, succeed. A case, therefore, may die pyxmic, and yet
have been corr-ectly diagnosed as rheumatic at the outset; just as
a patient may succumb to purpura and universal hDmorrhages, who
had been seizedI with small-pox to begin with ; except that, in the
former case, the primary disease will have been replaced by the second-
ary, instea(l of aggravated by it. Dr. Monckton suggested that too
active saturation wvith alkalies might have mischievous tendencies in
this direction; as also the undue exclusion of oxygen from anxiety to
keep the patient warm. In neither of the cases quoted was there any
evidence of erysipelas, purulent or septic contaminiation from without,
fibrinous conicretion, or ulcerative endocarditis. The mischief seemed
to arise from a perversion of the chemical blood-change; the production,
effects, and elimination of lactic acid ceasing, and tox-xmia of a more
disintegrating and deadly character replacing it. It may be remnem-
bered, that pyo2mia has been produced by the artificial introduction of
lactic acid into the blood.

3. Dr. AI,I,FREY related a case of Typhoid Fever succeeded by
Rheumatic Fever with Pleurisy.
Dinner.-The members and visitors dined at the Mitre Ilotel.

SOUTH WALES AND MIONMOUTHSIIIRE BRANCII:
AUTUMNAL AMEETING.

TFHiE autumnal mceting of this Branclh was held at the Black Lion
HTotel, Aberdare, on November 26th, at I P.M.; present, WV. T. ED-
WARDS, M .D. (Cardifl), President, in the Chair, and about thirty
members.

ANe-zv Almbers.-lI. T. Pringle, TM.D., County Asylum, Bridgend;
L. G. Leslie, Esq., Saunidersfoot; anid T. G. Jones, Esq., Hirwain,
were elected members of the Association and Branch.

Papers, ec.-i. Mr. T. J. DYKE (Merthyr) explained and demonstrated
AMr. Horsley's ready methods of detecting (I) Nitrates anid Nitrites in
Water, (2) Alum in Bread and Flour, (3) Water added to Milk and
Cream abstracted, (4) Lard or Meat Fat in Butter.

2. Mr. EVAN JONES (Aberdare) read a few notes on Some of the
Causes of Infant Mortality.

Public Iealt/h.-A Committee, formed for the purpose of CC watching
matters relating to public health" (Mr. E. R. Mtorgan, Neath, Hono-
rary Secretary), considered the subject of statistical returnls; and it was
decided that the mode of returns used by the Registrar-General be
adopted in the forthcoming annual report. Several officers of health
complained of the lax and imperfect manner in which certificates of
death were often filled up. The meeting was of opinion that these
certificates should be sent direct by the medical man to the registrar,
and not be given into the hands of a third party.
Next Afeetino.-It was decided that the spring meeting should be

held at Britonferry.

CORRESPONDENCE.
TIIE BRITISHI MEDICAL ASSOCTATION: IIONOURS TO

TIHE PUBLIC SERVICES.
C;IR,-I read with much pleasure the obituary notice on the late Sir

l&anald Martin in your JOURNAL of the I9th December. It is far from my
puirpose to attempt to detract anythinig from the well merited eulogies ac-
coilded to him therein; but a sense of justice leads me to put you in pos-
session of certain facts with reference to the grant of military honours to
the medical officers of the army and navy. I do this in order that the zeal
and important services of Mr. W. P. Brookes of Wenilock, and of the
13i itish TMedical Association, in this matter, should not be overlooked.
Soiometime since I had an opportunity of reading the correspondtence of

that gentleman with the Duke of Richmond, Lord Gough, Sir Howard
Douglas, Sir De Lacy Evans, Gen. Sir Herbert Edwardes, Mr. G. J.
Guthrie, Sir James MacGrigor, Sir W. Burnett, and Sir Ranald Martin
himself, on the right of army and navy surgeons to military honours ;
from which it is evident that the advocacy of Sir Howard Douglas andi
Sir De Lacy Evans in Parliament, at the instance of Sir Ranald Martin,
was not successful in obtaining the boon solicited from Her Majesty's
Government. Indeed, in one of his letters to Mr. Brookes, Sir De
Lacy Evans states that he regrets that his advocacy had not been suc-
cessful.

It wvas thus intimated to certain medical officers of the Army and
Navy that it was the intention of Her Majesty's Government to confer
upon them certain decorations of the civil order of the Bath. Amongst
others, such an intimation was conveyed to the late Mr. Guthrie, who
declined the proferred honour.

At this stage of the proceedings, 1Mr. Brookes, who was then Presi-
dent of the Shropshire Branch of the British Medical Association, called
the attention of the Branch to the subject; and forwarded, first, a me-
morial from himself to Sir George Grey (then I-Lome Secretary), and
afterwards one from the above-named Branch; he was also instrumental
in obtaining similar memorials from Bath, Manchester, Liverpool, and
other Branches of the Association. He was afterwards appointed to
deliver an address on the services of the Army and Navy surgeons of
the Queen's and Honourable East India Company's services, and to
draw up a memorial to Lord John Russell on the subject, at the General
Meeting of the Association held at Hull in I850. The prayer of the
memorial was soon after granted by Lord John Russell.

I think that it will be evident from the above brief summary of facts
that the much-coveted and well-deserved honour was not granted until
Sir Howard Douglas and Sir De Lacy Evans had failed; and that the
ultimate success of the application was in great measure due to the
efforts of Mr. W. P. Brookes, then President of the Shropshire Branch
of the British Medical Association.

I am, Sir, your obedient Servanit,
ERNEST TYLER SMITIH, B.A., L. R.C. P.

BODY-FORCE AND STINIULANTS.
S:R, - have read with much satisfaction your article upon " Body-

force and Stimulation". I believe its teaching to be essentially sound.
In my student (lays, I had the advantage of seeing the stimulant plan
of treatment carried out to extremes by that excellent clinical teacher
the late Dr. Todd and his disciples; and I saw it practised with more
judicious moderation at Edinburgh under Dr. Hughes Bennett. I have
since for eleven years been actively engaged in club, parish, and
private practice, and have formed a very distinct opinion that the prac-
tice of indiscriminate feeding and stimulation now so much in vogue is
injurious. Much of the success which I have had in the treatment of
acute disease may have been the result of good fortune ; but, to a large
extent, I am convinced that it has been due to a recognition of the
error in question. I have depended mainly upon milk, supplemented
only by beef-tea; and, although I lhave had but few cases in which alco-
hol has not appeared to have been of service, I have given it in very
moderate doses. I have generally found a teaspoonful, or at most a
tablespoonful, of wine, given in a state of dilution and at regular in-
tervals, more beneficial than larger quantities of wine or brandy. In
the case of delicate children, when stimulants have appeared to me to
be indicated, I have generally found claret sufficient.

But is not only to say this that I write, but to express an opinion I
have long held, that such articles as those to which I refer-all in
fact which treat do(gmatically purely medical subjects-should bear the
writer's name. TIhe article in question bears great intrinsic evidence
of merit, but I caninot help thinking that it wouLld carry more weight,
and be more generally useful to the profession, if we knew who was
responsible for the opinions expressed. My remarks are of course not
intended to apply to leading articles upon subjects of general professional
polity.-I am, etc., C. H. ALLFREY, M.D., F.R.C.S. (exam.)

St. Mary Cray, December 14th, 1874.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICES.
IT is confidently rumoured that the appellation of Staff-Surgeons of

the Second Class will very shortly disappear from the Navy List.

MOVEMENTS OF ARMY MEDICAL OFFICERS.-Surgeon-Major A. WV.
Beveridge, 78th Highlanders, has been directed to take medical charge
of the Ist Battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers, at Aldershot, until further
orders.-Surgeon Duke Park has been taken on the strength of thb
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Aldershot Division, and posted for duty to the 3rd Station Hospial.-
Surgeon-Major W. Orr has been detailed to perform medical duties in
connection with the Ist Station Hospital, Aldershot.-The following
officers have arrived in India for duty, viz.: Surgeon-Major j. D. Saintes,
and Surgeons J. L. Corbett, C. J. Warden, J. N. O'Keefe, L. Wood,
M.D., W. Gubbins, M.D., B. Jago, M.D., J. Pendergast, J. A. Smith,
J. Martin, J. Foss, M.D., and C. P. Turner.-Surgeon-Major Murphy
has been ordered to proceed from Chatham to Dublin, for duty early in
tile year.-Staff-Surgeon Major J. Warren lhas been appointed to the
medical charge of the I5th Hussars, vice Surgeon-Major Stewart.

STAFF-SURGEON J. P. BOILEAU, M.D., has been admitted a Diplo-
mate in State Medicine of the University of Dublin. At the recent ex-
amination for the diploma, which embraced the subjects of Medical
Jurisprudence, Law, IHygienie, Chemistry, Meteorology, Vital Statistics,
P'atlhology, and State Medicinie, Dr. Boileau obtained first place. Dr.
13oileau entered the Army September 30th, I864.

INSPECTOR-GENERAL of Hospitals and Fleets, John Davidson, C. B.,
M.D., who lately retired from active service, has been awarded, in ad-
(lition to his pay, a penision of /400 per annum, in consideration of the
frightful character of a disease with which he became infected while in
t1e discharge of his professional duties.

OBITUARY.
FRANCIS KIERNAN, F.R.S.

TrHs distinguished anatomist died at his residence in Manchester
Street, Manchester Square, on Thursday last, December 31st, in his
seventy-fifth year. He was born in Irelancd on Octob-er 2nd, I80o.
Ilis father, who was a member of the London College of Surgeons,
had four children, of whom Francis Kiernan was the eldest. At an
early age his parents came to reside in England, and he wvas soon after
sent to a college in IHertfordshire, where, by his great assiduity and his
perseverance in the pursuit of knowledge, he laid the foundations of
those successes which attended Isis future career.

Soon after leaving college, he entered at St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, and threw himself, with his wonted enthusiasm, into the study of
anatomy, of whiclh he was most passionately fond. He speedily clis-
tiniguished himself in this branch of his profession, and so great was his
reputation, that students from all parts flocked to his private demon-
strations in Charterhouse Square. Kiernan's great success as a teacher
caused much jealousy, and, in I825, gave rise to the Council of the
College of Surgeons passinig a resolution refusing to receive certificates
from any but recogniised teachers. 'Ihis was a heavy blow to Kier-
nan's future prospects; the large class in Charterhouse Square rapidly
(lecreased, as many of the students were unable to pay the fees to both
the hospital and to a private teacher. He petitioned the Council to
rescind their regulation. Ilis application was backed by a strong testi-
inonial, signed by Viincent, Lawrence, and Lloyd, surgeons to St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, stating that the advantages he had derived
from having devoted himself to the cultivation of anatomy and surgery
in the most celebrated schools of France and Italy, rendered him, in
their opinion, in all respects well qualified to act as a teacher, and,
therefore, strongly recommended him to the favourable attention of the
Court of Examiners. Ilis request, however, was not granted.*

In November 1825, he was admitted a member of the Royal College
of Surgeons. It was about this time that he commenced a series of
minute investigations which led to those wonderful discoveries con-
cerning the anatomy and physiology of the liver, with which his name
will be for ever associated. The fame of these discoveries rapidly
spread throughout Europe, and numerous were the visitors from all
parts of the continent to his private museum to examine his micro-
scopical preparations of the liver. IHis readiness to afford every inform-
ation to all comers, resulted in a somewhat unpleasant incident. A
Frenchman, having obtainedI from Kiernan all the information he could,
returned to Paris, and had the audacity shortly after to publislh Kier-
nan's discoveries as the result of his owvn investigations. This led to a
long and tedious correspondence, which ended in proving that the
Frenchman had no right to the laurels he had so un-justly tried to pluck
from Kiernan's brow. Tlhe result of his labours he published, first of

all in the Pizilosophical Transactions, and afterwards in a separate work,
entitled Anatomical Reseazrches into thze Structure of the Liver; for this
he was rewarded by at once being elected a Fellow of the Royal So-
clety, ancd soon afterwards, the additionial honiour of the award of the
Copley Medal was coniferred upon him-a distinction which is only
bestowed upoIn men of singular merit.

In 1837, the University of London was incorporated by Royal
Charter. Kiernan's name, owing to the active part he had taken in its
formation, was associated with those to whom the Charter was given;
he, therefore, became a member of the Seniate, and was soon afterwards
elected one of the Examiniers in Anatomy and Physiology, an office
which he continued to hold for many years.

In I85o, he was elected by the Fellows to a seat in the Council of
the Royal College of Surgeons of England, an honour which was re-
peated at the terminationi of three successive quinquennial periods.
About this time, he was overtaken by a severe illness, which confined
him to the house for several moniths. His intimate friends, Messrs.
Hodgson, Skey, and Stanley, were most unremitting in their kindness
and attention. Stanley o)erated upon his leg, and removed a portion
of the tibia, which ha(l become diseased, the result of an accident in
his schoolboy days, He was inivited by the President of the College,
in i86o, to deliver the Hunterian Oration in the following year; but,
owing to the great aversion hc felt to speak in public, he declined the
honour. It was not until i862, that Kiernian 'was elected a Mlember of
the Court of Examiners. He succeeded MIr. Stanley, who died suddenly
whilst going his rounds in the wardls of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
As an examiner, Kiernan was most just and impartial.

In July I864, he was elected onc of the Vice-Presidents of the Col-
lege; and in January I865 he w\as seized with a paralytic stroke, from
the effccts of which he, however, partially recovered, but his speech re-
mained impaired during the remainider of his life. In I867, the five
years having expired for which he wvas elected ani Examiner in I862, he
declined, owing to the state of his health, to be again put in niominationi
for re-election. Thus w%as severed Kiernan's connection with the Col-
lege; but he ever took the warmest interest in its affairs, and only re-
cently sent the whole of his collection to enrich the Hunterian Museum.

Kiernan was an ardent admirer of art, a taste for which he had no
dotubt imbibed during his early travels in Greece and Italy. His col-
lection of sacred prints from the old masters, amounting to a very large
numliiber, obtainied with infinite labour and at a great expense, was very
large and valuable. This collection, when " putting his house in order"
a few montlhs since, he presented to an amiable and most accomplished
nel)hew. His collection of portraits he presented to his friend and
medical attendant Mr. Edwin Sass, from whom he received unremitting
attention.

* The reader is referred to the celebrated speeches of Mr. (afterwards Sir William)L*twrence, respecting the treatment of Mr. Kiernan and others, by the Council ofthe Royal College of Surgeonls.

EDMUND SNELL, L.R.C.P.Ed.
TIIE late Edmund Snell was a native of Cornwall. Ilaving received
his early education in that county, he came to London, and studied at
Charing Cross Hospital anid the Charlotte Street School of Medicine
from 184I to 1845. Ilaving obtained his diploma, he returned to Iiis
native part, and practised there for a short time; but, wishing to settle
in London, he came to Mile End, and took the old established practice
of the late Mr. G. E. Carruthers, anid there practised for twenty-sevei-
years. The deceased was a vestryman and guardian of Mile Enid. Ile
died October 26th, at the early age of fifty-three, leaving a wife
and son.

WILLIAM IIARGRAVE, M.B., F.R.C. S.I.
TIIIs member of our profession died, at the advanced age of 79, 0i
November 24tlh, at his residence in Upper Mount Street, Dublin.
Born at Cork in I797, he graduated at the University of Dublin, anid
was apprenticed to the late Sir Philip Crampton. Having obtained
his surgical degree, he visited Paris, where he studied under Dupuytren
andI Laennec, and travelled through Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and
Greece. After some years' practice in Dublin, he was appointed Lec-
turer on Anatomy in the school attached to the Royal College of Sur-
geons, which post hie resigned after some time, and was elected to the
Professorship of Surgery in the same institution, which he held until
increasing years obliged him to retire. He was an ex-president of the
College of Surgeons, and a representative in the General MIedical Coun-
cil for several years, also Surgeon to the City of Dublin Ilospital. lIe
was a sincere and uipright man, and will be remembered as a skilful sur-
geon and true frielnd. Ile was the author of A Systemii of Operatize
Surge-y, and contributed several papers to medical journals, among
others, one on Deligation of the Left Common Iliac Artery-the first
successfuil case operated on in Ireland. His remains were interred in
the family burial-place at Naas. The funeral was attended by the
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